
 
  

 

2. Place the hands on the hips, and,

Then bend a% the knee, pointing the
ed | foe downward and bringing the fool

2p. Repeat this ten times at first

the exercise in reverse.
8. Stand ereot and lean over at the

hips withont bending the knees and try

nearer the floor. This exercise will
make the body sapple and strengthen
the back, and will encourage grace.

4. Extend the right arm aad, placing
the left on the hip, bend to the right
side as far as possible, and then re
verse the exercise, which should be

, ten times at first, and, like
oll others, increased from day to day

This is an excellent general gymnastic.
{ No woman shonld indulge in any ex.
ereise to such an extent that even the
slightest strain is possible. Fifteen

home shonld result in muscular de
velopment and greatly help to retair
health,—New York Press,

A Woman's Voice.
“Her voles was ever gente, jow and soft!
sn exosiient thiog in woman.

It has long been conceded that »
pleasant voice is one of woman's

greatest charms. And many of ne
verify this truthfor ourselves for re
valling the sweet influence of some
women, who, like the lovely Cordelia,

| spake in acrents soft and low.
“Ihe voice sh sweet, the words so fair,
As somesoft shime bad stroked the air:
And though the sound had parted thence,
Still loft an ocho in the sense.”

A preity face and a musical voice go
{ well together, but, of the two, the lat
ter is preferable. The power of a
truly good woman possessing such »
gift cannot be overestimated, especi-
ally if she is refined and intellectual.

| Har harmonious tones fall with a rest.
ful cadence upon the ear of the invalid,
They are posce for thie weary, balm
for the sorrowful and are frequently

{more efficacious than a sermon in
{ touching the obdurate hearts of the
wayward

(Jn the contrary, we sometimes find
rare beauty of feature seriously marred
by the incongruity of a disagreeable
voice. It is maid of the Empress
Engenie that the stranger was enrsp-
tured with her wonderfal beanty, bat

{ the moment she spoke all admiration
was forgotten in the noplensaut sensa.
tion eansed by her barsh Spanish voice,

n will :
i man’s club, snd the table
with the bestthe market af-

blessed with particalarly musicalt. The plsus arenow
voloes, The colds,drawnfortheclubhouse, which

bave saflicientaccommodation fo
bers. 3-

|

chungues of climate subject them more
or less affect the vocal organs. In

t, soft, rippling utterance seems to

matter how great her natural defects
may be, can, with few exceptions,

i her voice within a becoming

vate distinet, well
tones,

mont for physical ouiture and voice
" | enltare and every other kind of

| ealture, the noisy, garrulous woman
of watering-place famae will have soon

| away, aad in her stead come a
ing who will not converse as though

{ every one in her bearing were deal
{and she were bound to finish the
sentence she is bent on uttering that
very moment or never.
. ‘There is no greater assurance of a

the happy home than a ealm, well-regu-

tha aad sesses it has won half the victory to-
thesatin coats wird social and domestic success.

New York Ledger.his season. Thin black
oftendifficult Yodesign,
areveryattractive. It is Gleanings Freon the Store.

Remuauts of fonlard cheap.
Silk-cord fourageres ia

effects.

Shirt waists with an inside yoke of
the goods.

Corset covers having a yoke of
Valenciennes lace.

Fine lisle and silk bose in plaid and
striped effects,
Cherry velvet for collars and sashes

ob black gowns,
Black dress goods in poplin, ¢repon

and smooth effects.
 Mivoir velvet for fall hats and
costume accessories,

| Boft and hard twisted serges in
shower-proof effects.

{ Black taffeta gowns trimmed with
black snd white satin.
Nightgowns with a pateunted addition

for keeping the feet warm.
Small taffeta dressing jackets decor.

sated with a fichu and plaited ruffles
of mull,

Sashes of white satin and taffeta
ribbon for costames trimmed in white,
» fashionable fad.

Black hairlined striped cherry and
| gurrant red tafteta forcostame linings,
petticoats and shirt waists,
{ Fancy black silk and mohair braid
| passementeries in open embroudery
| patterns and narrow widths,

Do!Gowns of a plaited net skirt, sash,
first, and vest and yoke, with sleeves, collar,

reasonable blouse jacket and over.drapery of
~~ {foulard or figured talfeta silk.

wililary

sitis far cooler thao taf-
muslin frocks can be 
owly raise yourself on
ar as possible. Retain
ran stantand then

 resting all the weight of the body on!
| the right foot, slowiy raise the left lag, |

and extending itin front of the body|

stand on the left foot and repeat |

to touch the floor with the fingers.
Day by day you will come nearer and]

ns mach as cirenmstances will permit. |

| necessary,

minutes a day spent in exercise at

that Le intends to supply.

that have been fonnd of value and you :
fwonid be a great mistake.

| ably good care,Atlanta Journal,

English women, as » rale, are not |

eatarrh and |
bromehial trouble to whichthe sudden |

belong more generally to lsods of |
eternal summer, Yel any woman, uo

key, and b oper rare and exercise
hi4 uh modalated |

Let us hope with the present move- |

lated voice, aud the woman who pos- |

de is made from a fat hoop soaked in
| water aud beut (ato the proper shape. |
This handle can Le supported by two

 

 

 

Buacrhwheat in Orchards.

Perhaps ax good a crop as any to
in the orchard is bunekwheat

Its seed is #0 cheap, and the mulch
its growth makes it so effective, that
it more than offsets the poverty of
buckwheat in fertilizing material. |
Where hue wheat is gown in orchards, |
the land will be made extremely light

and qaoist, especially if the last srop
of buck whest in the season is plowed
ander. The only drawback to this is
that growing buckwheat leaves the
soil bare, and in a severe winter frost
may penetrate deeply enongh to in.
jure the roots of frait trees. The
peach tree is especially apt to be in.
jared by winter freezing of the sail
near the tree. !

noFonte

Fall Planting of Fruit Trees,

The majority of fruit trees can be
set out in the fall with good results |

. After the snmmer's work is done the
sail intended for the orchard should
be put in the best possible condition
for trees by careful and thorough
plowing, harrowing, fertilizing snd, if |

draining. Every hour
spent in preparation of the soil before |
the trees are set will count so much |
more toward fninre success of the |
orchard. In the selection of varieties
the planter should be largely guided |
ty successes of other planters on |
similar soils in the same climate, as
well as on the demands of the market

As a rale,
it is not sale to set largely of mew
varieties nnless they have been tested
ander conditions similar to those sur.
rounding you and found valoable i
As an illastration of the loss that:

may follow from setting largely of new |
sorts of any kind of fruit without a
test, there have been tested at Edge:
wood, N. J, during the past five
years, nnder field enitare, over sixty
new varieties of strawberries, all of

them highly landed and of that nam.
ber but a half dozen were found of
valine for genera! planting in that lo |
eality, It is bat fam to say, however, |

that on other soils many that were al- |
most worthless at Fdgewood have
been found decided acquisitions. De.
pend upon the best of the varieties

will find the orchard a profitable por
tion of the farm when it has reason:

A Fral «Gathering Box.

The ordinary basketis nol a conveni~
ent receptacie into which to piek fruit |
from a indder. Too little of the open |
ing is presented between the rounds,
owing to the round form of the has |
ket's top. The ronnd form also keepa |
the basket from being stable, as 1t is
Aoi . iss pi n—
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A HANDY RECEPTACLE PGR FRUIT PIONEERS i
OOPRAARSa65 aanxee

constantly swinging about on the ons |
book supporting it. A fruit-gather-
ing box ia shown in the eat which abe
viates both of these defects, Ita han

books, keeping the box very firm, |
With a box the fall opening from one
side to the other is afforded for pu
ting wn frat. If the box is careiully
lined with a doable thickness of bar.
lap there will ba less likelihood of
bruising the fruit, even inthe smallest
degree —New York Tribone.

Care of Milk fa Antumn, i

I have seen a great deal of good

milk spoiled in the fall, becanse the |
dairy rooms in which it was kept over |
night were closed as soon as the milk |
was set away at evening. Shutting |
off ventilation now, while it will not |
spoil the milk as quickly as in hot
weather, results in the impairment of
its quality. Milk designed for the
cheese factory or creamery is better |
left outside in the free cool air, than!
in any building where the cirenlation |
is shut off or 1s imperfect. A great
deal of second grade butter and cheese |

lof antamn manufsctare is dae to the
tendency of dairymen to leave their
milk cans in the barn at night as soon |
as frosty weather appears.

Milk kept on the farm for twelve
hours before delivery should be aerat
ed as thoroughly now as in July It
is not a high temperature that always’
plays havoe with it, but the retained
beat when it stands in balk. This
danger can be obviated by making

the summer care of milk a criterion
foi the whole year.
On the cheese factory patron who

delivers ilk once a diy, an 1mpor

nitrogen,

| crops, even in mall mmonots, and if
i need might

good.

hiftle of
{ aasaily a delasion.
mostly to the
| terials, whether thems are the ones
| needed or not, and to have tos little of
| the move expensive ingredients to do
any good whatever,

proportionof the hen manure

Lthe

| tant responsibility reste The repuia- |

tion of the factory in largely in his
‘hands, and also the amount of his own |
dairy returns He ix only earming
money for his own pocket by taking
the most sorapuions care of his milk.
First, beng aerated, if it stands in the |

delivery can over night, the cream
shanid be separated from the sdges
of the vessel 1 the morning and gent. |

milk. |
Morning's milk should not be mixed |
with the night, bat should be carried |

¥ly reincorporated with the

to the factory in 8 separate can
Whey, whether sour or sweet, should |

not be carried from the factory to the |
farm in cans that have just conveyed
the milk.
Dairymen who patronize creamer.

jes should observe just as much eau.
¥

| tion in not using their milk cans for
If the skimmed milk |

was always stored in a clean recepta |
swill barrels,

ele st the creamery the case would be
different, but Like the whey vat at the
cheese factory it is more often fithy, |
The only safe and proper way isto E
keep milk cans, and milk nteusils
generally, for nothing bat nulk. |
enjoin thus earnestly about the fall |
ere of milk, because, through » jack |
of vigilance, due to the advent of cool |
weather, I have as a minouiactorer en.

countered a vast amount of anneces |
sary poor milk in sutamn,(reorge F.
Newell in New England Homestead

Low Cirade Fertilizers.

In buying fertilizers it is always
gourd poliey to get the best that can
be bad rather than fo pay a lower
price for what is so cefleient that it
can be sold at that price with a profit
The cheaper fertilizer, as it is cailed,
ponsists very largely of material that
has no value whatever, and of course
all the labor required to apply it is
wasted, and so also is that seeded to

transport the worthliens material from
the fertilizer factory 85 the farm. If
the miperal fertilizer ix too concen.
trated to be applied economically,
what inert material it required to
make greater bulk cas ba better ap-
phied ou the farm than asywhers else

Bat to say that the highest priced
fertilizer is always best for avery crop

The dear-
est of all kinda of fertilizers, available

is not adopted to some

do injury rather than
(4 the minerals, phosphate
dearest, and potash closely

following it. If the erop needs either
ar both of these, economy 1s to be

found in getting each WE EY eY

trated form as posable. The low
grade, cheap phosphate, that has a»

each  jagredient in it,
It is sare to run

elpensive mia

mn Dest

3hna

legal

mizedWhen fortilizers are to be
j for the purpose of making them go
farther, it ia important that what is
used zs a divisor shall not be some

‘ thing that will neutralize the mineral
cor at least make it inscigble
most often done in miging saperphos-
phate with land plaster, which 1s sui.
phate of lime. The result of this is

1! that the excess of lime converts still
more of the lime into a sulphate, and
greatly lessens the effect of the phos
phate,

soil, the phosphate will revert to an
entirely insoluble condition
more lime in any form shoald be ap:
plied to land where superphosphate
Las heen nsed
undo what the sulpharic seid baa
doze to make the phosphate avail-
able.

If mitrogencns maunre is needed

. with potash or phosphate, it can be
beat gaed in the form of poultry

Cerensent that bias been thoroaghls
mented amd sifted. Only a

he mized with the fertilizer, an i will

make it too ahs to

diiil tubes

#53i

At 12 will make

| whatever it 1a applied to grow rapia
iy, and it will also greatly inereace
the effectiveness of any muneral fertil
1zer that is apphed with 8 Ameri
cal Agrcalturst,

Farm asd Garden Notes.

If your stock does not have access
to running water see 10 it that their
tank is kept fall

The milk cow and the growing heifer
must be supplied with a ration that 1s
suitable to the needs of each.

Never give the cows reason to let up |
on their milk-giving for » single day, |
‘and then they will uiways be at their 7
: best,

therefore more suitable for horses,

the field

ble and followed by thorough
tion,

“Make hay while

piow wiale "tis cool,”
that should be observed

1# aa old saving
I? the

tivatur is kept going wiile the dew 1s

on the grasa in the wesnings anil no

grass ent until it 1a dry, at mach
eadie? to eure it

good quality of hay.
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Corn contains nearly sixty-three per |
cent. of starch and oste about forty- |
five per cent. Having more than pro- |
tein than corn and less starch, oats are |

Ca Seyear.cid son
. : PA hambershurg.

Seab in the heads of wheat cannot
be controlled when it once appearsin

Tae only way to averd it
seems to he hy sowing early varieties,
the work being done as early as possi-
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caused by a splinter, which |
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